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DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

SHAVERTOWN
: ON THE LOOSE

We all wish to protect our en
dren.

who would rather harm than succor.

- Some months ago a young girl
child was submitted to the ad-
vances of a man with a perverted

mind. Potentially dangerous, this

 

character is desperately in need of

help in an institution, but his fami-

ly has written him off as a bad |
one and let it go at that. |

Married with several children of |

his own, he is not satisiied to con-

fine himself to his mate and with |
each pregnancy takes’ off for parts

unknown, assuming no responsibili- |
ty whatever for his family.

At first’ the parents of the child |
wer angry and willing to file char- !

ges “against him but later withdrew
them.

In a matter of a few weeks, he |

assaulted another child, this time|
going farther in his wild desires. |
The parents in this case were like- |
wise upset but charges were not |

even filed. ‘As a result theculprit |

goes scot free and some unsuspect-

ing victim will soon again undergo

a terrifying -experience. :

 

All over the nation we read of |

such: cases and even murder, .result-'|

ing from the abnormal appetites of |

 

   

such deranged minds. Although it

is an unpleasant experience to bring

such individuals. before the courts,|

it is the only way to alleviate the

danger.

~

Trained psychiatrists alone

can help the animal tendencies or|

understand how ‘to cope with the

problem but it takes a conviction |

to get these characters off our

streets and away from our children.

ON EVERGREEN ad

Tan Shaver after much persist-

ence has obtained the record of

plot holders in Evergreen Cemetery

and Vonnie has her handsfull trying

to decipher the poorly kept entries.|

Some had purchased one grave and |

nied one upon another and later |

burials are not shown on the record.|

Dan is now anxious to see a copy of

the map which is in possession of

Mayor Slattery. Atleast he is doing

something to get the ball rolling. |

Many folks cut their own grass

there this summer and Grace Goe- |

ringer’ not only trimmed her own

 

|
|

| Alps.

but surrounding gravesites as well.
A letter I understand will be sent

This is a basic instinct with | out to interested parties asking for |

but there are a few

|

donations before further action is Lancaster this weekend after a

taken. Secretary Harriet Stahl

said she had a note from Harry
Lewis, out in California, who sent

a small donation to the proposed
fund. Harry, you will member,

was g former caretaker, who took
fine care of the site.
The committee is anxious for

some action in the near future. In-

cidentally there is water available

down near the house but all other
spigots are broken and have not
been repaired. ¥

NEW ENTERPRISE

Milton Lutsey is opening an
Aquarium in the Gosart Building

and will offer many species of fancy

fish to delight the young fry and
those who make an interesting

hobby. of collecting the colorful fin
family. -

OFF TO THE CARNIVAL

Airman John Kritchen, who
stationed in Weisbaden, Germany,

had a ten day leave and decided to
visit an uncle in Weiler Im Algaii,
which is located in the Bavarian

Accompanied by a friend; he ‘set
off ‘for the town which is somedis-

tance from _his base. ‘After using
transport methods of rail, ship and

his own two feet he arrived at his.

destination just in time to. enjoy
Carnival Time in the village. John
says his hosts were overjoyed to

have him and the gala time was de-

lightful set amidst the colorful
background and enhanced by every-
one in festive mood and bedecked
in native costume.

Of the ten day excursion, John

spent seven of these getting there
and back but the pleasant time

while there made up for any dis-
comfort suffered enroute.

BROTHERLY LOVE

We were greatly saddened to
read of the passing of Ernest Lan-
gel last week. For many years this

young man, who leaves behind a

young family devoted himself en-
tirely to the care of a brother who!

had been critically injured and
totally disabled in World War IIL

There is nothing greater than
service such as this and Mike will
certainly miss the tender hands

is |

 which ‘kept him comfortable over a
span ofmany days and nights.

Ernest fulfilled to the nth de-
gree the love a brother should have
for a brother. Our sincere sympa-

thy goes out to his family. :

HERE AND THERE

| “We heard that Mrs. Bertha An-
derson may be brought home short-
ly from Nesbitt Hospital. Our very

best wishes for complete recovery
go out to a mighty fine and dearly
beloved lady. : ;

“ Mr. and Mrs. Milton Evans and
family have returned home after

| vacationing with relatives in Lex-

@ Prompt Lington, Ry. ; 2a
| =Our congratulations to’ Mr. and

REPAIRS TO ALL Mrs. Sheldon MacAvoy on the birth

GAS APPLIANCES of ‘a baby daughter. y
"Spotted at the Mt. Zion Auction,

696-1763 Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ashbridge and

: family and the Lester Lewises. Dick

CALL
© “PHIL

- NOVICK
(Owner) |

LORRY
(GASSERVICE

® Dependabiie

   

     “Wally” GOSART'S
: Economy Store

CENTER STREET —  SHAVERTOWN

 

|and Mary Mathers and John Par-
| rish were there from Trucksville,

Candy Poad will be returning to

| summer with Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon
| Evans. Her mother and dad, Mr.
| and Mrs. Charles Poad and her
| grandmother, Mrs. Cora Poad were
guests this week at the Evans

| Home.

Tom Borthwick will arrive home
today for a month's vacation after

completing the summer semester at

Penna. State University. Tom will

be a senior this fall and then will

go on to Medical College, following
in his father’s footsteps.

| Mrs. Ellen Space came home
from General Hospital last Friday

and will recuperate at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Joseph Pramick.

Mr. and Mrs. William Pugh and

daughters have returned to Brook-

lyn after vacationing with Mr. and

Mrs. Ray Kopetchneyand daughter.

It was nice to have Bill on the

! ambulance crew while he was in

town.

Sincere sympathy is extended to

the family of the late Mrs. Willard

Puterbaugh, Sr. Mrs. Puterbaugh
was a devoted wife and mother and

| interested in’ the welfare of her
neighbors. ;

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Daily have re-
turned after spending several days
in Virginia.

Mrs, Philip VanBlarcom has  re-
turnéd to her home after under-
going surgery at Nesbitt Hospital.

Miss Helen Bowser. is back on the

job again after vacationing with

her mother in Pittsburgh:
Mr. and Mrs. George Walter and

son George will arrive tomorrow

from Oyster Bay to spend the week-

end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Daniel Shaver. :

If you are looking for a delight-
ful ‘camping site try the one oif the

Skyline Drive in’ the Shenandoah

Mountains: Susie and Bill pitched
their tent there over the weekend
and said it was ideal for fellowship
in gorgeous surroundings. A big

campfire makes for new acquaint-

ances and a real pleasant weekend.
With a real nice summer behind

she is now back to school, teachers
reporting in Maryland: on August

30. :

 

 

Nicholas Rusinko Is
‘Back From Vietnam

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rusinko, Har-

| veys Lake, had a’ pleasant surprise
last week when their phone rang

at 3 am. and they heard thevoice

of son, Nicholas at the other end.

. Nick, who had been spending the

past year in Vietnam withthe U.S.

Engineering Corps. had’ arrived in
California to await’ honorable dis-

charge "after six years serving his

"country! He is now enioying a long

awaited reunion with his' wife’ and

child in Michigan. :

Nicholas. who attended Gate of

| Heaven School and Dallas Township

High School, was employed by Back

Mt, Lumber Company at the time

of enlistment. Previous ‘to his

stretch in Vietnam he was stationed

in France for three. years.

. The Rusinkos were mightly glad

to see Nick back in:the States safe

{
|

|

Iand ‘sound - for theylost another

son, Joe Jr. at Two Jima in° World
War TI! Ae

{ VoOLKS
 

 

WAGEN
NEW and USED

CARS and TRUCKS
All Years and Models

Fully Guaranteed
 

SALES PARTS SERVICE

Goodwin Auto Co.
651 Wyoming Ave.

Kingston, Pa.

Corner Rt. 11 & 309
AUTHORIZES

i seaLsa Call Coll. 288-6426
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Announces

ASSOCIATE DEGREE PROGRAMS

in
® Electrical & Electronic Tech.

@® Drafting & Design Technology
® Business
® Manufacturing Technology

“9 Surveying Technology

; and

ONE-YEAR PROGRAMS
@ Architectural Drafting

@® Industrial Drafting

FRESHMAN ORIENTATION
AND REGISTRATION WEEK
SEPTEMBER 26 THRU 30  
 

 

  

 

 823-5111

Wilkes-Barre Center

The Pennsylvania State University

CONTINUING EDUCATION
EVENING PROGRAMS

@ Accounting
@ Air Conditioning

@® Business Management

@® Electrical Technology

® Engineer-in-Training

® Management Development

@® Machine & Tool Design
® Surveying

REGISTRATION EVENINGS 7-9 p.m.

SEPTEMBER 12 THRU 14
CLASSES BEGIN SEPTEMBER 26

The Pennsylvania State University
669 N. ‘WashingtonSt., Wilkes-Barre

= 823-5112
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Shavertown Sinclair Station Wins Trophy

Matt Dynoski,

Sinclair Service Station Dealer,
shown receiving the Sales Achieve-

ment Trophy from P. H. Arnaud,
President of Mahaffey Oil Company.

The trophy was awarded for in-|
creased sales during the Sinclair

th e Shavertown

is

CollegeCash —Get Your Share
College students who need bor-

rowed funds to finance their edu-

cation are getting an unprecedented

break in the new student loan pro-

gram established by Public Law 89-

329. 2
Since Uncle Sam will pay a big

share of the interest charges, stu-

dents wil pay less interest than the

banks’ “prime rate,” extended to

such favored borrowers as the

treasurer of General Motors or Du-

Pont. Less, in fact, than the inter-

est one bank pays when it borows

from another.

In addition, most students won't

have to pay a cent of either in-

terest or principal while they're

in school. Students can borrow up

to $1,500 a year in most states,

with no need to begin repayment

until they're out of school and es-

tablished in a job.
How does a student qualify for

one of these low-cost loans? The

word from the bankers and other
private lenders who'll be making

the loans is that while perhaps 85

per cent of all college students will
be eligible, under terms of the pro-

gram, finding a source of funds is

going to be the real problem in
today’s tight-money market.
Many students, say the bankers

who helped set up the program,

won't start going after these loans
until they're in school this fall. De-

tails of the program haven't yet

been widely publicized, and most

students probably will first learn of | can tie up a bank’s lendable money|

them from their school’s financial

aid officer.
Because of this, it's expected that

banks and other lenders in college

and university towns will be a lot

of students are going to be dis-
appointed. There just won't be

 

 
|
|

i
enough money to go around—as

and

funds

businessmen, home buyers

others needing borrowed
have already discovered.

Advice from those who'll be mak-

ing the loans, therefore, is: Be an
early bird. Students with the best
chance of getting cne of the new

loans will be those who apply at

once, to their home-town banker

or other approved lender.

Even though you have your fin-

ances all set for the fall term, get

an application started now, in your

home town, if you're going to need

borrowed funds in the second half !

of the school year. If you wait until

you get to school, and apply to a

lender there, it's going to be like
trying to get World Series tickets
on opening day.  

Refining Company’s 50th anniver-
sary celebration. Mr, Dynoski com-

peted against 48 Mahaffey Sinclair

Service Stations in Luzerne and

Lackawanna counties,
Shown left to right: Peter  Ar-

naud, Matt Dynoski.

How do you know whether you
can qualify for one of these low-

cost loans? There's a formula that

determines ‘‘adjusted family in-
come’’—that of the student, his

parents, and his wife, if he's mar-
ried. If that figure is less than

$15,000, the government will pay

all interest while you're in school,

and half the interest during re-
payment of the loan. That leaves

the student only 3 per cent to pay.
If family income is too high, and

a student doesn’t qualify for an in-

terest-subsidized loan, he may still | applying for one of these loans? after Nov. 8, 1965. when President |
apply for funds to cover college ex-

penses. But he must pay the full
interest—6 per cent—while in

school and during repayment of the

loan.

It's possible that, under the for-

mula for “adjusted family income,”
a student may qualify for an in-

terest-subsidized loan even when

the family’s gross income is as high
as $20,000. The liberal income limits

have raised a few eyebrows, but as

President Johnson said earlier this

year, the cost of higher education

has been rising faster than family

income, and ‘what was a sacrifice

ten years ago is, for many, nearly

impossible in 1966.”

Bankers emphasize that they're

“not making any money on these

loans.” The 6 per cent interest es-
tablished by law is far from a good
rate in today's scarce money

market—and the long-term loans

for as long as 15 years. A student
begins repaying his loan nine to

twelve months after leaving school,
and repayment can be spread over

five to ten years, depending on the
amount borrowed.

Nevertheless, most bankers will

stretch availability as far as they

can, More than a year ago, when
{ there were bills in Congress that
would. have set up a government-
financed and government-operated

program, it was the banking indus-

try that went to Congressional and

administration leaders to argue that

private ‘lenders could do: a better

job.

Banking spokesmen won their

point, in the face of skepticism by

some lawmakers, who doubted they

could live up to their claims. Bank-

ers are therefore going to make
every effort to prove that private

lenders can do the job, despite the

way Federal monetary controls have

clamped down on their supply of

money—one of the ways in which

|

| Annual reunion of the Peter Ry-

SPORTSMANS CORNER

i man Clan was held at Arnold Park,
by Jim Hopple

Chances of bagging a white mal- | Vestal, N. Y., Saturday, August 20. |
lard duck are one in 20,000,000 | President James Carroll made

according to wildlife biologists. | provisions for a catered chicken
The number of feathers on most | barbecue lunch which was enjoyed

songbirds range from 1,500 to 3,000 by all.
Records show that the ruby-,
throated hummingbird to have the
smallest number 940, and the|

whistling swan the largest number,
25,216. | man who settled in Dallas in 1797
The song of the woodcock does, and married a Spencer. Their sons

not come from the birds throat but John and Richard remained in the
from its wings. It results from air | Dallas vicinity. John owned a gen-
vibrating through the three cuter €ral store and mill in the present
feathers on each wingtip. , Grace Cave Building. His home is
Sportsmans Corner will be glad| the present Dallas Memorial Li- |

to answer any questions you might brary. Richard cut the virgin tim-

have about conservation and wild- ber in the area now known as Lake
life. Just send your question to Catalpa. Both were charter mem-

Sportsmans Corner, 166 Davenport | bers of the Dallas Methodist Church

‘St., Dallas, Pa. 18612. | and the Masonic Lodge. Now their

FAMILY HISTORY i
During the business meeting the |

family history was reviewed: Peter |
Ryman became a pioneer lumber

TEEN TALK — Something Aw] descendants sent greetings from |

has been added for the young and | California, Florida, Ohio, and Mary- |
land bringing the family records up

| to date with the marriages, births,

and deaths.
It was voted to have next year’s

young at heart. Teen Talk will be

bringing you all the latest news on

what's going on around for the teen- |
ager. For example interviews with y

high school athletes, rock and roll reunion at the same place and
bands and news on record hops at | these officers were elected: Pres-

schools. Send all mail to TEEN ident, Lloyd Ryman; vice-president,

TALE ot the zbove address | Ralph Newberry; secretary - treas-

eTaTETT a Teseo | rer. Robert "Tompkins.

government is trying to stem infla- | Following the renewing of family

tion. ‘Banking industry leaders are acquaintances door prizes were

urging individual banks to stretch a | given and games enjoyed.
point in making student-loan money |

available.
. 15 . CAE VT Pi -million may be loaned during the | hot” drawn

covering the full
| lion in guaranteed loans to students,

under ‘various state and private

plans. Under the new loan program,
| it’s estimated that as much as $400

{milion may be loaned during the
| coming school year.

Though under supervision of the
U.S. Office of Education, the new

program relies on loans from priv-
ate sources. In each state a ‘‘guaran-

tee agency’' will administer the pro-

gram and guarantee repayment of
the loans.
Such agencies have now been es-

. tablished in 30 states. In 11 of
| these, and in 19 states with no

| agencies ‘of their own, the pro-

gram will be administered by the

nonprofit United Student Aid Funds,
which for six years has operated

nationally .a private loan program,

In two states, plans are still un-

| formulated.

Just how does a student go about

“payont note?”

A. Within 9 to 12 months you'll

begin making monthly payments. |

Repayment can be spread over 5 |

to 10 years if more than $2.000 is |

to be repaid. Your state guarantee

agency will have its own regulations

concerning method of repayment.

Q. Can ‘I make guaranteed loans

at more one bank?

A. In some states, no. Check with

your state agency.

Q. My state has been operating |

a student loan program for some

time, under which I have borrowed |

school money. Does the new Federal

program change any of the ar-|

rangements made under this pro- |

gram?

A. No. Your previous arrange-

[ments with state programs are |

unchanged—unless you signed notes|

  

| ficticious

Local descendants who ‘attended |

| were: Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Ryman |

[ by
amount of all your yearly loans. |

Q. When and howdo I repay this |
| the office of the Secretary, Dallas

Senior High School Building, Dallas,

| ED.T.,

 

Here are some of the questions he'll
want answered—and the answers:

Q. Where do I go for a loan?

A. Any commercial or savings
bank, savings and loan association, |

credit union or other eligible pri- |
vate lender. A list of participating
lenders in your state can be ob-

tained from the designated state
agency. To get its name and ad-

dress, write or call your state's
Commissioner of Education.

Q. How much can I borrow?
A. Up to $1,000 a year for un-

dergraduate study, and up to $1,500
a year for graduate study or pro-
fessional school, in an accredited

college or university.

Q. How do I know whether I am

eligible for a  subsidized-interest
loan.

A. Roughly, add up total family
income—that of parents, student

and student's wife. If this totals
more than $20,000, you are not

eligible, If the total is less than
$15,000, you are eligible. If total

family, income is between $15,000

and $20,000, do this: Add together

the deductions allowed on the most
recent income tax return, and $600
for each exemption claimed. Sub-
tract this from the family’s total

or gross income. If the result is

less than $15,000, you're probably

eligible. Banks and other lenders

have forms for computing accurate-
ly this “adjusted family income”

figure.

Q. Do my parents have to co-

sign a note if I am a minor?

A. State laws vary. Many states

permit a minor to execute a bind-
ing obligation for educational ex-
penses.

Q. How are yearly loans repaid ?

A. Separate loans are made for

each academic year. An “interim

note” is signed for each of these

loans. When you leave school—or

after six years under the loan pro- |

gram—the interim notes will be |
added together and one ‘payout |

 
HANSON'S AMUSEMENT PARK

Harveys Lake, Pa.
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Johnson signed the Higher 'Edu- |
cation Act setting up the Federal |
program. In that case, you may be |

eligible for interest benefits. Con- |

sult your state agency or the lend-

ing institution from which you |
borrowed.

Q. What if every bank or other |
lender 1 apply to turns me down?

A. Write to the guarantee agency |

in your state for advice. Talk over |

your needs, also, with the financial |

aid officer at your college or univer- |

sity.

 

In Many Designs

|
f |

Sales Slip Pads
1
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RYMAN REUNION IS HELD AT VESTAL
and son Lloyd; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

Hardisky, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

Besteder, and Mr. and Mrs. William

Arch Austin,

Legal Notice —
Notice is hereby given that Milton
Lutsey, 224 Main Street, Dallas,

Pennsylvania, will file in the Office

of the Secretary of the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania, and in the

| Office of the Prothonotary of Lu-

zerne County on August 29, 1966,

an application for the registration

| of the ficticious name “The Aquari-

um.” The principal place of busi-

ness will be located at 4 East Cen-
ter Street, Shavertown, Pennsyl-

vania.

Legal Notice —
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

Edward J. Havrilla will file in the

| Office of the Prothonotary of Lu-

| zerne County on Sept. 9, 1966, an

| application for Certificate to do

under the assumed and

name of “HAVRILLA’S

FLOOR SANDING AND FINISH-

ING”, said business to be conducted

business

{at R. D. 5, Box 237A, Shavertown,

Pa.
B. B. LEWIS, Atty.

Legal Notice —
Sealed proposals will be received
the Dallas School District for

TYPEWRITER REPLACEMENTS.
Specifications may be secured at

Pennsylvania.

All bids shall be in the hands of
Mrs. Harriet Stahl, Secretary, not

later than 4:00 p.m., E.D.T., Sep-

tember 13, 1966. Bids will be open-

ed at a regular meeting of the

Board to be held at 8:00 pm.

Tuesday, September 13,

1966, in the library of the Dallas

| Senior High School.

The Board reserves the right to

accept or reject any or all bids or

any part thereof of any bid.

By order of the Board of Directors
of the Dallas School District, Dallas,

Pennsylvania.

Harriet Stahl, Secretary

 

ASPHALT PAVING

Driveways

Parking Areas

CRUSHED STONE J
“Meeting Pa. Dept. of

Highway Specifications.”

American
Asphalt Paving

Co. |
696-1114 ;

Plant and Quarry — Chase

 
    
 

 

 

 

® Open weekdays

® Ample Parking 
 

 

sain “YANKEE PEDDLER™
but we stand as ready

as we did 58 years ago

to help you with BUILDING

PROBLEMS — and SUPPLIES

SHAVERTOWN LUMBER CO.
16 E. Center St.

Shavertown

Saturdays 8 a.m. —3 p.m.

® Free Delivery — 6 days a week

674-8866

8 a.m,— 5 pm.   
  

   
 


